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Olga Khorolets
STUDENT RESEARCH WORK IN CONDITIONS OF CREDIT-MODULE SYSTEM
The place of student research work in the process of educational activity and its link with 
implementation of individual educational-research tasks which are based on the positions of the 
credit-module system of organisation of educational process is convinced; the problems of evaluation 
of research works in the conditions of the credit-module system are discussed, the ways of decision 
of the indicated problems are determined.
Keywords: research work, educational activity, credit-module system of organisation of 
education.
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FORMING OF CREATIVITY OF THE FUTURE TEACHER BY FACILITIES OF 
INTERACTIVE TECHNOLOGIES OF EDUCATION
The questions of methodological and theoretical analysis of professional training of future 
teacher of primary school are examined on the basis of forming of personal creativity. Attention is 
paid to the usage of interactive technologies as facility of forming of teachers creativity.
Keywords: creativity, professional training, future teacher, interactive technologies of 
education.
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